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cement .gray el. allowed As .eight hun
dred and eighty-si- x (886) cubic yardsTEA! WORK at a cost, of S575.90, .a difference of

LOSS OF RELATIVES

LEADS TO SUICIDE
W rite Ideas For Moving Picture Plays!

J724.10. j.' (Even this . : classification
seems high but this work having been
covered up it is hardly possible to
get. close check on this at this late

FOR BASKETBALL

Mount Hood, .and Mrs. ' Williams. re-
ceived a 4etter'from him Saturday in
which hefsald he thought he ifelt,bet-- '
ter. '"" " "

' :

Some- time Tuesday night Mr. Tyr-
rell secured a firearm and shot himself
in the headj. The report was not
heard and the tragedy was not dis-
covered until morning, when Mr. Tyr-
rell's physician, relative and the Con-
sulate were advised. .

Cookery
points date.

The estimate" for Concrete walk was CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND
EARN $i5.00 OR MORE WEEKLYYOUfor 18,000 square feet at a cost of Coroner Wilson returned Wednes-

day from Mount Hood where he was
called to view the body of W. E. Tyr--"Stereotyped Style" Is Needed $ 1,900, the actual work done is 2,000

feet at a cost of $220, a difference of
1 rell, who killed himself. Brooding$1,760.00. -

In This Indoor Sport Now.
E

A still larger difference and - one
hard to account for is" the estimation
on the El Oso Asphaltic .concrete
pavement The estimate for this ran

'as high as 8,900 spuare yards at - a
cost of $13,795, the actual measure--

CLOSE GAMES ARE FAVORED DESTROYED BY EIRE
ment on the ground of this hard sur
face, giving the contractor a liberal
measurement is 5,258 square yards
at a cost of $8,149.90, a difference of

Fans Also Prefer Seeing Contests
Worked Fast and Mechanically
Whenever Possible Should Break $5,645. -

We Will Show You How
If you have ideas if you can THINK we will show you the

secrets of this fascinating n ew profession. Positively no experience
or literary excellence necessary. No "flowery language" is want-
ed.

The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The big
film manufacturers are "moving heaven and earth" in their at-
tempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing demand
They are offering 1100 and more, for single scenarios, or written
ideas .

We have received many letters from the film manufacturers,
such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESSANA Y, LUBIN, SOLAX,
IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, GOMET, MELIES, ETC.,
urging us to send photoplays to them. We want more writers
and we'll gladly teach you the secrets of success.

We are selling photoplays written by people who "never be--.
fore wrote a line for publication."

? Perhaps we can do the same'for you. If you car think of only
ony good idea every week, and will write it as directed by us. and
it sells for only $25, a low figure,
YOU WILL EARN $100 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK.

17 1 SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS AT ONCE

rfPP' F0R FREE CO?Y OF ouR ILLUSTRATED BOOK,
"MOVING PICTURE PLAYWRITING."

Don't hesitate. Don't argue. Write now and learn just what
this new profession may m ean for you and your future.

Apple Snow.
Core and quarter "but do not pare

thiw hi rue tart apples. Stew tender
ami rub through a sieve. Beat the
whites nf three eggs stiff with a cupful
of powdered sugar and beat iuto the
apples e to beat until like
snow. Pile lightly into a glass ,dish
and net in a very cold place. Make an
orange or vanilla custard with a pint
of milk, three eggs, a level tablespoon-fu- l

of cornstarch and two tablespoon-ful- s

of sugar. Beat the sugar, corn-
starch and eggs together until ' light
and tlieu pour over them, stirring rap-
idly, the s.calded milk.- Return to the
double boiler and stir and cook until
sinohth and thick. Remove from the
fire and add a pinch of salt and flavor-
ing of vanilla. When the sauce is cold
freeze it about as stiff as water ice and

There are other differences but the
above are so noticeable that I feelUp Close Guarding Game.

it my duty, to acquaint your honor"Stereotyped basketball" is the lat
able body, and call your attention to

est. The close guarding game taught

The home of Thomas Leffler, three
miles from Hubbard, was destroyed
by fire Tuesday. Mr. Leffler was at
work in a field when he saw smoke
issuing from his home. His wife and
child were visiting a neigbhor. He
ran to his home and with neighbors
did everything possible to extinguish
the flames. Commissioner Blair, who
is a neighbor of Mr. Leffler, aided in
trying to extinguish the flames. Mr.
Blair thinks the fire was caused by
a defective flue. The loss was about
$1,000. .

same. . .

over the death of his friend, and em-
ployer, the late British Consul James
Laidlaw, which renewed the ' melan-
cholia caused by the death of his
wife" "and son by shipwreck, Tyr-
rell,- a clerk in the Consulate, kill-
ed himself. . The suicide took place
at Aschoff, near Mount Hood, where
Tyrrell went, a week ago to recuper-
ate from a general nervous break-
down. "

Mr. Tyrrell had been clerking in
the Consulate under James Laidlaw
for- - the last 10 years. Prior to that
for more than 24 years he had been
employed by the O. W. R..& N. Co.
Mr. Tyrrell was born in Chesshire,
England, 63 years ago, coming to the
States when 27 years old.

In the wreck of the Steamer South
Portland, off the Oregon Coast sever-
al years ago, Tyrrell lost his wife and
son. The report at the time was that
the captain and part of the crew. took
to the boats leaving the women and
children to perish. The .captain's li-

cense was revoked and he was the
first person lost in the San Francisco
earthquake. Loss of his family - de-- "

pressed Mr. Tyrrell the rest "of his
life. This depression reached its cli-

max with the death of James Laidlaw

by college and school coaches makes a I append herewith a detailed state
ment of estimate on Main Street andnew mode of attack imperatiTe for the

team so guarded an attack that will
increase opportunities for scoring.

actual work done when finished:
Respectfully submitted,'

G. C. YALE,
City Engineer.

, Improvement Afain Street, compar
The average basketball fan delights

in seeing a game full of accurate and
regular shooting, just as the average ison of estimate with actual workserve with the ice cold apple snow.baseball fan prefers a 7 to 6 score to a done. Detail statement.

Constructed Estimated
OREGON CITY AND COMPANY

' L T6 PLAY THIS EVENINti1 to 0 score. He also delights In seeing
the game worked fast and mechan NATIONAL AUTHORS' INSTITUTE

Vegetable Soup.
A good soup is made in the fol-

lowing way: One tablespoonful bar
ieally wherever possible.

1543 Broadway NEW YORK CITY
ley, half a cupful diced onions, half

Embankment .. $ 108.32. $ 120.00
Excavation ... 177.24 210.0D

Cement Gravel 575.83 1,300:00

El Oso Pavement ,8,149.90 13,795.00
Concrete Curb 833.40 937.08

'Concrete Walk "," 228.14 1,983.30
Catch Basins - - 280.00 100.00
Corner Blocks 8.00 , 20.00

The advancement of baseball and
football along this line of unselfish
team work has moved the progressive
basketball coaches to think up a pre-

meditated attack that will break up a
the British Consul, under whom Tyr-
rell had served for many years.-- With

SWISSCO PROVESclose guarding game of the opposition the exception of Mrs. Williams, a
distant cousin with whom he resided,and to increase the scoring possibilities

SMITH REELECTED

COUNTY FAIR HEAD

:i05.00
1,021.00

Excavation ..'-i- n

Bulkhead".'....
Lbr. in bl'kh'd ;
Wood Sidewalk';

-- 80.85
1,144.78

The Oregon City High school will
hold an indoor meet with Company
L at the armory this evening at which
many novel features will be . intro-
duced. Following a basketball game
which will be the biggest feature of
the evening, short dashes, broad
jumps and several wrestling bouts
will be given,. Refreshments will be
served by the Company L men.1 -

The Oregon City High school line-
up in basket ball will prabably be:
Guards, C. Beatie and Dambach; cen-
ter, C. Green; forwards, J. Beatie and
Wilson. The teams are evenly match-
ed and a good game is assured. The
other events will be hotly contested.

the elderly man did not have a closealso.
friend aside from Mr;" Laidlaw.208.50.. ITThe problem is to break up the close

guarding game and still encourage ' Following the death of Mr. LaidlawTotal ; . . $11,794.96
Less Original Est.

a cupful diced potatoes, half a cupful
cut cabbage, half a cupful diced carrot,
half a cupful tomatoes, half a cupful
celery cut fine, a tablespoonful salt, a
quarter teaspoonful white pepper and
a tablespoonful of finely chopped pars-
ley. From three and three-quarter- s

pounds (cut roast) of beef take the
bottom part, which has the rib bone
in. Wipe the meat with a piece of wet
cbeeseclotb, put in saucepan, cover
with three quarts boiling water, boil
slowly one hour, then remove the meat
and add the following vegetables: Bar-
ley,' onion, potatoes, cabbage, carrot,
tomatoes and celery. Cook until ten-
der and serve steaming hot.

$19,591.38
11,794.96

$ 7,796.42.
team work. A solution has been found
in the introduction of the blocking
game. The ones to do the blocking

Mr.. Tyrrell worried .greatly over what
would happen in'' the Consulate and he
feared that Mr.: Laidlaw's successor
would ber unable to . cope-wi- th the
work."; Mr. Laidlaw performed pracshould be the guards, since they gen

Stops Dandruff and Scalp Diseases,
Restores Gray or Faded Hair to

Its Natural Color.
erally are better adapted for this work
because of their heavier weight

The forwards, generally speaking, are

tically alt the duties .of the office him-
self and Mr. Tyrrell was never made
familiar with its opeations. Scarcely
had the British Consul been buried
when the : nervous breakdown came.

lighter, but the better shots, and ac
cordingly can be utilized to better ad--

. The Clackamas County Fair Asso-
ciation directorate, at a meeting Wed-
nesday afternoon in the Commercial
Club parlors, elected the following
officers: President, J. . W. Smith;
Vice-preside- C. N. Wait; Secretary,
M. J. Lee; Treasurer, W. H. Bair.
The president and secretary were
authorized to attend the meeting of
the fair directors at Salem today and
tomorrow. The following directors'were present: Judge Beatie, W. H.
Mattoon, Nick Blair, W. H. Bair, O.
D. Eby, O. E. Feytag, C. N. Wait J.
W. Smith and Albert Smith.

British Consulate Bernays, succeedTantage if freed from their gluelike ad
versaries by their own guards, who can
do the prying, thereby giving the for CREW IS MISSING
wards free Tein to shoot.

Creamed Potatoes.
Creamed potatoes may be made from

freshly boiled or cold potatoes diced.
For one pint of potatoes make a white
sauce, using a tablespoonful of flour,
two tablespoonfuls of butter, a cupful

ing to the vacancy, saw the condition
of the old clerk and ordered him. to
take a vacation-an- have a complete
rest.. This was also urged upon Mr.
Tyrrell by Mt. Williams and his
physician, Dr. Glenn-Wheele- r. A week
ago Mr. Tyrrell went to. a camp near

The time to attack in baseball,
known as the psychological moment, is
the second the opposition relaxes. This
moment occurs not once in a basketball of milk, a tablespoonful of chopped

Respectfully submitted, ...
; :.

G. C. YALE, Cfty Engineer
ffhe question as to whether there

should be stone in the wall in front
of the Busch' property was referred to
the city engineer, A lengthy discus-
sion followed between Livy Stipp and
Councilman Horton as to who was re-

sponsible for the city not placing spec-
ifications in the contract with the con-
tractors.

The liquor license of Zak "Brothers
was transferred to Davis & Kern. A
petition, by a number of the property
owners along Seventh Street who did
not want a sewer In that section to
be installed was --presented and the
council failed to act upon it. The
city agreed to furnish half of the ex-
penses of an inspector to look after
the Busch wall. Mr. Busch will pay
half the cost.
,The cityagreed to pay the prem-

ium on the bond of the city engineer.
An ordinance was introduced provid
ing that all hotel guests must register
and that names must be made public.
The bill appropriating money for the
refurnishing of the Columbia Hook
and Ladder. Company's rooms was
passed on its final reading. A new
resolution for the improvement of
Thirteenth Street is to be prepared.

parsley, a little cream and salt and
pepper to season. Meit the butter in a

game, but often. Every time the ball
goes out of bounds or when the teams
line up after the caging of a basket is LIVED ONa moment of relaxation. In order to

saucepan, add the flour and cook and
stir until smooth and well cooked. A
frequent cause of failure with creamed
potatoes comes from the raw taste of

Swissco Will Do, This For You.
Swissco produces astounding re-

sults so quickly it has amazed those
who have used it. We will prove it
to you if you will send 10c in silver
or stamps to pay postage and we will
send you a trial bottle and our won-
derful testimonials.

There is no excuse for baldness.
Write today to Swissco Hair Remedy
Co.', 5311 P. O. Square, Cincinnati
Ohio. . t

Swissco is on sale at all druggists
and drug departments at 60c and $1.00
a bottle.

JONES DRUG COMPANY

get the best results "strike while the
iron is hot" Is a recognized law that

(Continued from page 1)

up on her, the Remittent, with tiller
banging to and fro, was running wild,
first to one point of the compass and
then to the other. The Roumanian
lowered boats to take a line to the
bark. After more than an hour's jock-
eying,, during which the Remittent
sailed in swoops and 'dashes, now
stopping dead, atremble ln theeye of
the wind, and then bounding away to
the cracking of what canvass was not
furled, the pursuing small body final-
ly caught and boarded her.

RAW EGGS

GETS $100 ON CHARGE
. . OF BEING ASSAULTED

Antonio Chiorgo was given a ver-
dict of $100 in Judge Campbell's
Court Wednesday against Giovanni
Debenedetti. The plaintiff who was con-
nected with the "Ranch of the Six" at
Milwaukie, alleged that the defendant
attacked and severly beat him. .. He
said that he sustained permanent in-
juries. Kimball & Ringo represented
the plaintiff and Martin Watrouss and
M. G. Montrezza represented the

the flour. Add the milk and seasoningfits this case exactly.
and, if you have It, half a cupful ofThe plan of attack is to sacrifice the
cream. As soon as the sauce begins toguards in the passing department of

the game when the ball goes out of Mr. Richard's Experience With Dif
bounds or, better, to make them per

thicken add the potatoes, whole, diced
or cut In small balls with a potato
scoop. Do not stir. When heated
through serve at once.

form both the duties of a passer to his
teammates and a blocker to the man

ferent Diets. 4 Peaches ; and

Buttermilk for three Yews.:!;

fit'
Cectttbn. Md. Mr. George Richards.

of the opposition who tries to play the
close guarding game on these occa Prune Pudding.

Take to one large cup of prunes fivesions. owing to technicalities which destroy-
ed the former resolution. The sewer

As the ball goes out of bounds the apricots or prunellas. Cook tender; re of this place, during the past 12 years,
has probably tried more different diets
than the average person "Vould ever use

team which has caused it to do so im
mediately is put on the defensive.

move the pits; return to the pot; add
half jl cupful of sugar and cook to a
pulp. Remove as much of the skin as
possible and when quite cool add the

The old method of the offensive team,
which is still used, was to try to evade
the defensive five by dodging tactics.
The sew game is to have the guards

beaten, whites of two eggs and beat

I Anyone can make delicious, crisp wheat
I cakes by following this recipe--a new one j
1 received from a famous Vermont cook: I

rapidly for ten minutes. Heap in glass-
es and serve with a vanilla custard

on Main Street from the Abernethy to
Fourteenth Street waB accepted.
Plans for the improvement of Fourth
Street and the concrete fire house
were referred to the committee on
streets and buildings and the speci-
fications will be published."

An extension of twenty days was
given to the Montague-- Reiley Com-
pany in which to finish their contract
on Main Street. Seveal other letters
were received and the reports of the
various departments- - were accepted

outguess the opposition by playing a
guarding game when he (the opposi made of the yolks of the eggs, one pint
tion) reels they will run away. of milk and two tablespoonfuls of sug

However, it is not to be surmised ar. If you wish to use the whites for
another purpose whipped cream may
be served or the custard alone Is quite

that yon play the man who tries to
play you; but, on the contrary, you WHEAT CAKES
diock one of his teammates while he sufficient for a plain dessert.
is attempting to follow you that is, if

in a lifetime.
What he has to say about his experi-

ments; must therefore, be highly interest-
ing tortyone suffering from indigestion
or stomach troubles of any kind.

He says: "For more than 12,.years,
I suffered with stomach troubles, and
paid hundreds of dollars for doctor bills
and medicines. I was also operated on
for piles.

I lived on dried peaches and buttermilk
for nearly Jhree years.. The only thing
that wduld not give me pain was raw eggs.

i was a physical wreck. 1 could nol
sleep, and was as near crazy as a man
could well be.

I must say that after taking two 25-ce-rrt

packages of Thedford's Black-Draug- ht,

it did me more good than all I ever spent
for other medicines.

I have been working daily on the farm
ever since, and I am as hard as iron."
This purely vegetable remedy has been
in successful use for more than 70 years.
Try it. Butbesurethatit'sThedford'i."

FOR SALE BY THE
JONES DRUG COMPANY

Sauted Codfish.
For this breakfast dish remove skin

1 1-- 2 cups flour
4 even teaspoons baking powder
1-- 2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar '
1 1-- 2 cups milk
1

1 teaspoon melted butter or two
of rich cream

and bones from three slices of fresh

Sift flour, baking powder, salt and sugar into
mixing bowl; add milk very gradually, beating
smooth. Add well-beat-en egg and melted butter
or cream. ' Bake" on a hot griddle, slightly
but evenly greased. Do not have cakes too thick ;

as soon as lightly browned on both sides, spread
one side with butter, roll them up and serve
immediately on a wanned plate.

codfish and cut each slice in two pieces.

Banishing the Avalanche.
Along the side of an Alpine railroad

an ingenious device has been put into
use to prevent avalanches from falling
upon the track. A wall has been built
which intercepts the sliding snow and
forces it to precipitate itself in a leap,
whereby it clears the roadbed and
hurls itself into a canal upon the other
side.

Season with a little salt and plenty of
pepper and dredge with flour. Dip each
piece in beaten egg and then into
cracker meal and saute in hot fat
Have ready a dressing made by stir
ring an ounce of butter to cream, add-
ing a tablespoonful of lemon juice, a

A is a guard he picks out a man who
tries to cover his forward and blocks
this man for a second so that his (A's)
forward will getree for the time re-
quired to shoot a basket.

Cleverly executed, this act if per-
formed by both guards of the offensive
team leaves the offensive forward free,
with the possible chance of a foul be-
ing called on the defensive team be-
cause the guards while blocking also
are being guarded, putting two of the
defensive team about one of the offen-
sive.

The plays devised to put this style
of attack into practical execution are
the kind that require a hard, heady
bunch of players. No players of a rov-
ing or slipshod type can hope to attain
success with them, and,, like everything
else, steady, persistent practice is the
only means of gaining the desired end.

tablespoonful minced parsley, an eighth
of a tablespoonful of grated nutmeg.

But cakes aren't cakes without plenty of

TOWLE'SSpread this over the hot fish and serve.
Other fish may be done In the same
manner. - - . .. .

Halibut a la Creole.
Get a thick square piece of halibut

or other firm flaked fish if preferred.
wash well in cold water, wipe dry and
lay in a baking dish well buttered or
pread with bacon fat Season with
lit and pepper. Mince a clove of

white garlic as fine as posslbleand
strew over the fish. Stick in a whole

love here and there, far apart; then
add a half pint of fresh or canned to
matoes. Bake until the flakes separate

nd look dry. Take up carefully and
serve with garnish of parsley and cut
lemon.

STRICKLETT OUT OF GAME.

Inventor of Spitball Says He Has Quit
Baseball For Good.

Elmer Strieklett, the inventor of the
spitball, who played some years ago
with the Brooklyn club and was later
with Joe Cantillon's Milwaukee Brew-
ers, has deserted baseball after nearly
twenty years of service to embark in
the furniture business in Sunnyvale, a
mall town near San Jose, Cal.
Strieklett had played ball in every

Important league in the country and is
best known to baseball perhaps for his
jumping qualities. He is one of the
few players who have never suffered
materially from Jumping from organ-
ized into outlaw ball, and he has jump-
ed more leagues than any pitcher who

Your grocer has just received a
fresh supply, right from Ver-
mont, where it "grew."
Towle's is good all the time,
but if there's one time when
it's better than another, it's
right now when the cool
weather gives folks good appe-
tites.
Towle's Log Cabin Syrup is
made on the scientific plan for

making youngsters grow and
keep well children need sweets
and Towle's is fine for them.
Their craving for Towle's is
Nature's guide to the nourish-
ment they need.
And that fla'vor always like
the 'first run of sap" because
the Towle way of making syrup
keeps the original mellowness
of the maple.
. To-moro- w morninz will be a crood

Complete Loose Leaf

Ledger Outfit $7.50

ever faced a batter.

Fillei of Mackerel.
Cut each mackerel into four fillets;

remove the dark skin. Put them into a
basin with pepper and salt thyme" and
a lia.vleaf. three shallots cut Into pieces,
some sprigs of parsley. Add to these
two tnhlespoonfuls of oil and one of
Frein u v inegar and allow them to mar-
inade for three hours. Drain upon a
napkin. Dip them in flour, then In
beaten egg and breadcrumbs and fry to
a golden color. ..Serve garnished with
fried parsley.

Meat and Rice Croquette.
To make these croquettes use one

cupful of cold boiled rice, one cupful of
finely chopped meat of any kind, half
a teaspoonful of salt, a saltspoonful of
pepper, two tablespoonfuls of butter,
half a cupful of milk and an egg. Put
the milk on to boil and add the meat

time to try this new Wheat Cake f1 imimimmm
Log Cabin Syrup from your
grocer to-d- ay and give the family
a treat. We are going to print

Plan Big Yacht Races.
The Koyal St Lawrence Yacht club

plans international yacht racing on the
St Lawrence next summer. - The club
proposes to challenge the Thousand
Islands Yacht club to a race on the
river this year. Lionel Ekers offers

. a handsome trophy for annual competi-
tion to become the absolute property
f the club gaining three successive

JR Jewel Ledger Outfit is just the thing for the
small merchant, the professional man, or the pri-
vate ledger accounts or records of an Individual or

corporation. The binder has a formed steel case with
a durable mechanism; the binding is a high grade Rus-
sia leather with corduroy sides.

The No. 52 Outfit consists of binder as shown in
cut, 250 flat opening ledger leaves, and a leather tab-Tie- d

index. Sheet size 7 1--2 x 10 38 inches, price com-
plete . . . . .7. . . ,, . . . . . $7.50

more recipes, too. Cut this one
out - and paste it in your cook
book then watch for the others3 -- mms: jm. and get the whole Towle series.

victories. Commodore Doble of the ' riee and seasoning. When this boils
Royal St Lawrence club states that add tne eSS- - wel1 beaten, and stir one
.the DroDOsed race would !p sutler) n minute. When cool form into rolls. No. 53, the same outfit in the 9 1--4 x 11 7--8

Lake St Louis. ln beaten egg and fry In hot lard. size S850
v Rheumatism.

In almost every Instance is
caused by uric acfd itt the blood. ENGINEER SCORES

The Log Cabin Can is
your guarantee of purity
and superior quality.

"Jack Towle" will send you a valua
ble recipe book and a miniature can
of Towle's Log Cabin Syrup for five

nt stamps, to cover postage send
to-da- y. Address Jack Towle, care 'of

iVIfcSl ILUl ivucuui(i.iH" w

manufactured for the express purpose
of neutralizing ana eumiuai.iu5 mo

L I. .A fmm tho BVOteTTI. EaSV tO
STRE ESTIMATE

(Continued from page 1)

'U11C ttjm nw vo
take and thoroughly effective. Jones
Drug Co., Exclusive Local Agents. Oregon City Enterprise

Modem Office Systematize
Oregon City : . Oregon y Towle Maple Products Co.1 .:'-.L- &

Dept 22 St Paul, Minn.

Sizing Up Dad.
' "Son, you will never be rich unless;

you learn to profit by your mistakes."
counseled the millionaire.

'Dad, you must have made a big
bunch of errors." said the admiring
scion. Buffalo Express.

amount estimated for, that I deem it
right and proper to call your atten-
tion to same.

The estimates for cement gravel
was for two thousand (2000) cubic
yards at a cost of thirteen hundred
($1,300) dollars. Actual amount of

my camp w": .rtvm 1- -
Eg to your table." jg

Jack Towlm

-
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